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1. A 4-bit paraliel tull adder without any initial 5'

carry requires :

(A) 8 haif adders and 4 OR gates

(B) 8 half adders and 3 OR gates

(C) 7 Lralf adclers ar-id -l OR gates

(D) 7 haif. aduil's and 3 OR gates

Each cell of a Random Access Ntemory contains :

(A) 6 N{OS transistors 6'

(B) 4 MOS transistors and 2 capacitors

(C) Two 2-input NOR and one X-NOR gates

(D) XOR gates and shift registers

The total number of operation codes ald

instructions in the 8085 microprocessor instructton

set are 
- 

and resPectivelY'

(A) 74" 244

(B) 72.244

(c) 74.246

(D) 72,246

'fhe following Program is

rlicroprocessor.

MemorY Address in Hex

2000
2003
2A04
2005
2008
2009

At the comPletion of execution of program the

ar"rcl the stackprogram counter contains

pointer contains

(A) 1025, OccF

(B) 1025,0FFC

(c) 2050,0ccF

(D) 2050, OFFC

JJ-327-C

A memory system has a total of 8 memory chips'

each wittr 1i address lines and 4 datalines' The

total size of the memory sYstem is :

(A) 32 KbYes

(B) 48 KbYtes

(C) 128 KbYtes

(D) 384 KbYtes

In 8085 the ntunber of output ports in the peripheral

mapped I/O is restricted to :

(A) r28

(B) 2s6

(c) srz

(D) None of the above

Different ways of making operands available in

8085 are called :

(A) Instruction Fetch

(B) Addressing Modes

(C) Memory Fetch

(D) Data Fetch

Which of the following techniques is preferable

for transferring large amount of data to and from

the memory in a short time ?

(A) Progarnmed VO

(B) lnterruPt driven VO

(c) DMA

(D) None of these

g. How are the bits of the register PSW affectec

if we select Bank2 of 8051 ?

(A) PSW.5:0 and PSW'4:1

(B) PSW.2:0 and PSW'3:1

(C) PSW.3:1 and PSW'4:1

(D) PSW.3:0 and PSW'4:1

2.

J.

1

4,
run on an 8085

Instructions

LXI SB 1000

PUSH H
PUSH D
CALL 2O5O

POP 2050

}tALT

8
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i0.NumberofI/oportsintheS05lmicroc..l-tirtl1ler15.
are :

(-\) 3 Ports

1B) J :,-'r'..
1.- :

: -' -'-si Poil having 5 Pins

"- ' , : ---::e \\'ave signai is passed through

. -.i -.:-: hirr ing cut-off at -1500 Hz It is
... - ,-.._a .r- _ . . , .: -. r":- . (Hz. 

16.
.:a -_-_, -1 '. --.---'--

: -r

-t -

- : ---:l' ::l-- :lni''"--:h of an FM s1'stem is ,,. ll'

-: ' - . :,: l::.,'iulatlon index P is :

:

-.
-:

- r.. -. 'theabove

-- :-.'':,,-:-:-.:;:ltrt-i iS ttsed fOf:

.\ r SSB 5C

B r DSB-A\i

L r SSB-Pilot carrier

(D) DSBiSC

1+. .\ signal x(t): { sin crlt is aitil;-- l' l':--S"

n(.t). N represellls :lle l-r'-'i:- I - 
'' :' ':': S {R oi

a svstenr is :

r ,--11 -'\

\L) .a,-,\
(D) None of above

A signal x(t), having peak to peak signal swing

2.048V, is sampled. The sampling rate is

8000 samples/sec. Each sample is coded as an

11 bit linear PCM code' The step size is :

(A) a mV

(B) 2 mV

(C) 0.5 mV

(D) 1 mV

To separate channels in a TDM receiver, it is

necessary to use :

i.\'i -\ND gates

B r Band pass filters

rC i Ditterentiation

(D r lntegration

Source encoding in a data communication system

is done in order to :

(A) Enhance the lnforllation transmission ratc

(B) Reduce the transmission errors

(C) Conserve the transmitted power

(D) Facilitate clock recovery in the receiver

Which of the following requires a synchronizing

signal ?

(A) Single channei PPM sYstem

(B) PAM

(c) DM

rD i -\11 of the mentioned

i9. Quantization noise occurs in :

(A) DSB-SC sYstems

(B) FSK sYstems

(C) Pulse width modulation

(D) Pulse code modulation

18.

J
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20.

2t.

A signal can be recovered from its sample by ZS.
using :

(A) Low pass filter

(B) High pass filter

(C) Band pass filter
(D) Band stop filter

A cordless telephone using separate frequencies
for transrnission in base and portable units is
known as : :

(A) Duplex arrangement 26.

(B) Half duplex arrangement

(C) Either (A) or (B)

(D) Neither (A) nor (B)

Which of the following memory devices stores
information such as subscriber,s identification
number in GSM ?

(A) Register 27 '

(B) Flip flop

(c) srM

(D) sMS

23. manages the switching function in GSM.

(A) BSS

(B) NSS

(c) oss
(D) MSC

24^ What is frequency reuse ?

(A) Proccss ol'selecting and allocating channels

(B) Process of selection of mobile users

(C) Process of selecting frequency of mobile
equipment

(D) Process of selection of number of cells

4
trtrffi

gets propagated through networks and
technologies iike SMS, Biuetooth, wireless
medium, USB's and infrared to affect mobile
phones.

(A) Worms

(B) Antivirus

(C) It4alu,are

(D) Multimedia files

In majority of instruments, damping is provided
by:
(A,1 FIuid lriction

(B) Spring

(C) Edd1. currents

(D) A11 of the above

A universal RLC bridge uses :

(A) Maxwell bridge configuration for
measurement of inductance and De Santy,s
bridge for measurement of capacitance

(B) Maxwell Wein bridge configuration for
measurement of inductance and De Santy,s
bridge for measurement of capacitance

(C) Maxwell Wein bridge configuration for
measurement of inductance and Wein bridge
for measurement of capacitance

(D) None of the above

Capacitance sensor can measure very small
displacement. It can be formed by varying :

(A) Separation

(B) Area

(C) Permittivity

(D) Either (A) or (B) or (C.1

22.

28.
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If the quantity to be measured remains constant 34.
during the process of taking the repeated
measurements then the random errors can be
eliminated by :

(A) Calculating the mean of the number of
repeated measurements

(B) Calculating the median of the number of
repeated measurements

(C) Calculating the sum of the numbers of
repeated measurements

(D) Either (A) or (B) 3s.

LVDT which is an instrument flor the measurement
of displacement, works on the principle of :

(A) Linear inductance

(B) Non-linear inductance

(C) Mutual inductance

(D) Linear capacitance 
36.

Q factor of a series resonance circuit can be
increased by using :

(A) A coil of large inductance, and small Ohmic
resistance

(B) A coil of large inductance and large Ohmic
resistance

(C) A coil of small inductance and large Ohmic 37'

resistance

(D) A coil ofsmall inductance, and small Ohmic
resistance

Superposition theorem is applicable to :

(A) Power only

(B) Current only

(C) Voltage only 38'

(D) Current and Voltage both

At t: 0+ with zero initial conditioa, which of
the following act as an open circuit ?

(A) Inductor

(B) Capacitor

(C) Resistor

(D) All of the above

The current through a branch in a linear network
is 2,{ when the input source voltage is 10 V If
the voltage is reduced to 1V and the polarity is
reversed, the current through the branch is :

(A) - 2.0

(B) - 0.2

(c) + 0.2

(D) + 2.0

dBmisa:
( \ ) Unit of Por,r,er

(B) Lr:t cf Voltage

(C ) Ratio of Por,r,er

(D ) None of the above

\fobility' of holes in intrinsic Si is :

(A) 0.048 m2lVs

(B) 0.135 mzlVs

(C) i350 m2lVs

(D) 480 m2lVs

The reverse saturation current I.o of Si diode
varies as :

(A) T'

(B) T3

(c) T'2

(D) T''

The tunnel diode :

(A) Has a tiny hole through its centre to facilitate
tumeling

(B) Is a point contact diode with a very high
value ol reverse resistance

(C) Uses a high doping levei to provide a narrow
junction

(D) None of the above

-it"

32.

33.

5
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39

to make the

The transition cut-off frequency ! at w.hich the
magnifude of short circuit current gain of transistor
in CE configuration is :

(A) FIalf of the mid-band gain
(B) One-tenth of the mid-band gain
(C) Uoity

(D) 100

Dynamic transler curve of an amplifler is a plot
of:
(A) Output voltage ;-s. input current
(B) Output curent or voltage vs. input excitation
(C) Output current ls" input current
(D) None of the above

I ow frequency response of arnplifiers is mainly
limited by :

(A) Coupling capacitors
(B) Bypass capacitors

(C) Biasing circuir
(D) Input and Output capacitors

A Darlington amplifier is characterized by :

(A) Very high voltage and current gains

(B) Very high input resistance and current gains

(C) Very low resistance and current gain

(D) None of the above

Cross-over distortion in Class-B push-pull
amplifiers can be overcome b) :

(A) Operating it as Class-C

(B) Operating it as Class-AB

(C) Using a low leakage transformer

(D) None of the above

Why are R-C oscillators unsuitable for raclio
frequenc,v applications ?

(A) At higher radio frequencies capacitors
required har.e non-practical r'alues

(B) Resistors and capacitors get heatecl up a1

higher frequencies

(C) Resistors cause tremendous power loss at
higher frequencies

( D ) \one of the above

The frequency at which the differential gain in
Op Amps is zero dB is called :

(A) Unity gain cross-over frequency

(B) Cross over frequency

(C) Zero-dB frequencl

(D) Cut-off frequeno

In cascade tuned arnplifier, the impedance
transformation is achier.ed through :

(A) Tapping of inductor of the tank circuit

(B) Tapping of capacitor of the tank circuit

(C) Tapping both of the above (A and B)

(D) None of the above

For a BJT. Du, Dn, and Dc
concentrations for emitter, base,
respectively then :

(A) D., Dn, Do

(B) DE>Dc>DB
(c) DF>DB>Dc
(D) D.rDnrDo

The voltage divider bias is used
Q-point :

(A) Independent of B

(B) Independent of Vn.
(C) Deper-rdent of B

(D) None of the above

'fhe h- parameters of a BJT are :

(A) Dependenr on R.
(B) Dependent on I.^
(C.) Independent of I.o
(D) Constant

are doping 45"
and collector

6
ffitrtr

46.
40"

41.

42.

n1+J.

47.

10a().

49.

44.
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50.

feedback. the output
is:
(A) Equal to the input

(B) Increased

(C) Fed back to the inverting input

(D) Fed back to the non-inverting input

For operating a p-channel MOSFET, the gate is
applied a :

(A) Positive potential (for enhancement mode)

(B) Negative potential (for depletion mode)

(C) Negative potential (for enhancement mode)

(D) None of the above

,An SCR may be turned off by :

(A) BV reducing its anode to cathode voltage

(B) By removing the gate voltage pulse

(C) By reducing the current below the holding
value

(D) None of the above

Tn case a reverse biased photodiode is kept in
dark condition, the current flowing through the
device corresponds to :

(A) Maximum value of current which can flow
through the device

Value of rer,'erse saturation current

Normal value of current

Zero

The efficiency of an LED fbr generating iight is
directly proportional to the :

(A) Temperature

(B) Voltage applied
(C) I-evel of doping used

(D) Current injected

56. Which of the fbllor.r-ing is a unique property of
laser ?

(A) Directional
(B) Speed

(C) Coherence

(D) Wavelength

The output of a 2-input logic gate is 1 when ali
its inputs are at logic 0. The gate is :

(A) A NAND or an EX-OR gate

(B) A NOR or an EX-OR gate

(C) An AND or an EX-NOR gate

(D) None of the above

When signed numbers are nsed in binary
arithmetic, then which of the lbllowing nolations
would have unique representation fbrtcro 'l

(A) Sign-magnitude

(B) 1's complement
(C) 2's complement
(D) 9's complement

A 4-bit modulo 16 used JK flip tlop^ If the
progression delay of each flip flop is 50 ms. the
maximum clock fiequency is equal to :

(A) 800 MHz
(B) 12.5 MHz
(C) 4 NtHz
(D) None of the above

If a counter having l0 flip flops is initially at 0.
what count will it hold after 2060 pulses ?

(A) 000000i 100

(B) 0000011100

(c) 0000011000

(D) 00000011 10

A dilferentiator is rarelv used
because :

(A) It reduces the gain

(B) It decreases the output

(C) It amphire s noise, drift,
distr"rrbances

(D) None of the above

For an Op-amp u,ith negative

in analog computers 5 5.

of the amplifier

and other unwanted

51.

52"

53.

54.

57.

r
)rl
il
il

_s 8.

59,

60.

(B)

(c)

(D)

7
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a.\xlrich Fdlmete6 ec .lso catled short cncuil

(8) y
(c) h

An idal soue comists of5 v in sedcs widl I l] tO
Esisfuce. Thc .ulmr nasniiude of equivalenr

Thc vollase'V' aeo$ I O Bnbr in fie@ n equal

Ir nplb facrm ofahalf-wve Edirtu is :

(A) 2

G) r21
(c) 2.5

(D) 0.13

:nrc freqency ofa tull wavc ngd is eqlal ro l
(A) Twie lie line nEqudcy

@) tiqu.r to lhe linc Gequency
(c) Onehafoflhe line ncqum.y
(D) One ibuth ofthe line nequency
Avalmche bEakdom in a senimnducror tatr.

( ) wlr foMrd cuenror@ds a cenaii valu
(B) $,Ien pototial bmicr G.educed to 2crc
(c) whm Erese bis qeeds a eilin vatuc
(D) When f.tuard biN dce€ds a cetuin vatue
Tlrc ditter ofa tmhror is
(A) t&hdy
(B) Havily

(A) 3v
(B) 3V
(c) 5v
@) 4V

4. A generator ofi emal impede€ .Z, detivd
naimm p.q(ro a load inrE&E, Z, otrly ifl
(A) Z <Zt

@) z,,z
(c) zt=Z,
p) z,=22,

5. h tn. depletion Egion ofa lnjNrion, rheE is a

(B) HolesddEler@

(D) None oflhe abov.

ll TlEpledifieE@berwffi tLEinputedo !u
volages of a rasislo! comecred in comnor
colletorMg atis:
(A) l8CF

(B) 270.
(c) 90"
(D) 0.

12. The consratrrcurenr region of a J|ET lier

(A) crn otrdd stmrjon
(B) Clnotredpinch{tr
(c) 0 mdlD5s
(D) Pilch{fi ed bFakdosn

(A) L

(D) PL

2
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(c) (697),i

lq. Arineco nterconsGtins.llilrfLP l 't\

Ii Tt.de.imalequivalentothernmbsrlAlliri5' 20' Tho comddcially available 3_inpulnulriplexer

idesBcd cnoit inlhe TTL lmilY G :

(A) ?195

G) 7190

(c) 74ls r

11)) 74154

HoN dy addEss bits m requned ro represcnr

(B) 12 bits

(c) 8 birs

(D) I0 bits

Inrhe a.c. equiulenlci,luil ola limistor ullifis,
rhe capeilos @ coBidocd l

{ir1

Tne I r.ompl!metrr nllbe oumbcr(ll0l l0LLis:

(A) (0r0rll0)1
(B) (0ll ll r0)t
(c) (0r 10010)l

or (00100rr).

2',)

I

a ?+i.d \is BoldAlgcbn(x +Y) (x+ z)

(c) iO +)z)

:- i.e rnsr an $.ssive nmb€6 diflcr non

-.nFE€ding nmberbY sirgE bn is:

(B) BcD codc

\}jcholde follosing is tne idtesl logic ?

({) TIL
(B) ECL
(c) cMos
(D) PMOS
If6,- itrput ro T-flip flop is 100 Hz sier1al, &e nul
oulrut ofL\e tbre T flip nops in cdcade is :

i.\l 800llz
(Bj -100 H2
(c) llj llz
(D) r2.j Hz

@) None of&e above

2i. Tle p!+ose ol emirer capacitor (i e capacitor

(A) ArcidvoltrgE gai,a drop

(B) Foe{d bi6 lne ditttr
(c) Redm nd* in de @Plifia
(D) None ofthe abovc

24. Ifa trmistor h oF€atot in such a {ay tnat onqui

cuent nos for 160 degiees oflhe inpul signal,

(B) clssc

@) closAl
25. *hicn muplinghd tne best neq@ncy rcspotre ?

(B) RC



llCain"irhourleedbact dGedb&kfactoreA
ed B €sedilelx then sab win\ nepnrive feedback

(A) A/0 ..A0)
(E 0 +^p)/A
(c) (l 

^,1)/A,D) A/(1+All)
2? ]]rc Gequency ofoscillalio is

kfactoreA 12.'Iheresisteceofanovins-coilinshnentis t0o
tive feedback &d sives tult$ate defleci on ai t l] mA. Calcutare

the iestumce oflhe shuot iequircd lo conved rhc
ins&nonilgi!€tu setedefle.ti.nwhmfiect@it
cmntis5,A:
(A) 0.02004o
(B) 0.020004o

r,udcjn,n (c) 201.)

(A) Invhely Foponioml io squ@ ioot of
0ll Dnadypr.podionatt squdercoiot
(C) Invcrse!,!rcpodionat ro sqre of
@) Dndly pioporiionat ro squm.f

28. Civd tlne eplifie6 wirh each havins aEain ofl0
dB dd m comcled in casade. Howmuch is lne

(A) 1000

@) t00

(c) 30

{D 20

29. ulth siuftll{cdc defleclon cu@ls' vtrichntu
h rheh.st seBnivc ?

(c) rA
(D) tpA

10. An amnEtcr: ideal resisrde should he :

(B) U.iq

(D) -Ihesde 6 Lhecn $t\rsi(ece
:l I Thc tbrce in arDlos in$rumem trtich brinss the

moling sy(m r. Est in irs in.l posilion is l

(!l Coftolling roEc

(D) None ofihe ah.va

(D) 2.0,1O
31. What is tle typicat input reshtance of rhe

pA74l op-dp when meswd mdooF€. tooP 2
(A) r.5 MO
(B) r MO
(c) 2 MO
@) 2.5 MO

:14. Wiarjs rnenoslopuld IC ued hdeine cimiL, ?

@) 141
(c) rm1?
@) LMl40

35. An opsp cnoit lnd h6 ns ou&ur lied dietty ro
&e invertilgttuimt is c€Ied a l
(A) cutmr ionosE
(B) Lmninseptidr
(c) Non-inwrtins ddin{
@) volrasefol@ei

36. what is rhe slew rate of a 741 openrional

(c) I v/ps

37. WIar etebent .fa CRT rcl€des etectroN when
n€ted idiEctty b, a 6leot ?

(!) Gid

0)) Pho+horsrn

x
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l8 \tlich pan of$e lollon inB is not a baic part ora

CRT ?

(B) Fdsi.g atrd reldling elmeols

lc) Horiafil &dv€nical dcnedns plates .

(D) SaslooL\ Genoalot
i9. Tle bridgc usd to meau. high_Q

{Q'lo)n
l.\) \'lrsbn.bnde.

,10. Kelvin doullebndse is Bdro n6N :

@) t w-valucBistatre
(c) t w-Q hductance
(D) HiehvalM Bisrance

41. ftefE1nimPusr buihbyLhe Intel Corpoatin

(A) 8008
(B) 8080
(c) 4004

@) 8800

42 IlE nmheroiou&driG ofa8oS5 nicmpmcs$r

,15. Somc ofthe pi.s ofm 3035 CPU ard their tunctions

are listed below. identiry the corect m$ver Lhar

hat hcs Lle pins to L\ei resp€cli ve luctions :

P RST?,s

Q. I'lold

R IO/frI
2 Dcmultipl*es the addE$

4 Fa.ilitales direl memory

(A) 40
(B) 19

(c) 2l
(D) 27

43. \xlich sign,ls o18085 microproccssor is nscd to

(A) IEADY 49
@) Ar.E
(c) lrolD
(D] NTR

44. Wlichoflhefolovinsn smditiotrismtalaiLble
inSoSjnimpbccs$r?

@) AEiliar Carrl nag

(A) r-3, Q 2. R 1, 54
(B) P-4. Q-1. R 2, S 3

(c) P-1, Q-4, R-1, S-2

@) P,2, Q 3, R 4, S-r

How me, ianndiom does nicoFo.esso.8085

(A) 255

(D) 256

{c) 246

(D) 250

$'l]atis re vccrored addrcs olintempi RST 5.5 ?

(A) 00i.1rl
(B) 0024 H
(c) 0016H
(D) 002c x
It thc slatus ollhc contol lincs S md Si is loqr thcn

808j nicmFsc.ssor is perfomnrs :

@) Inrmpt eknoslcdsc

(Cl ts6ve lra]Miner md ndio rMivcr

I. mAM wave, usetul power is cdied by :

(c) Doth sidebands md ceir

5
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sl. codidqL\elollo nsAnplitudeModulaled(Al'! 56'

I:"r,r= lollr 0 5 s n2nr.rr!o\2rf1'whd1._B

lhe deEec sJc_bsd po\d rrrrh( 
^M 

sienal Crren

(A) 25 W

./B) 125W 51

(c) 6.25 W

0) ll25W
52. uhi\h bltrl \ not pE\cnr 

'n 
SuNrheterldv e

(A) FAmPliismdliher

G) RlAmdiner and Filtd

'rhe1f is455 kllz llthoradi'receilerGtu'cdLo

ss5 k!2. $e local oscillabr nequmc, is :

(B) 1110 kHz

(c) r 500 kL
@) lt20 kHz

A l0 I'lHz caftier N ileqnen'v nrodulakd bv a

sinNidal signalofsoo Hz &cdim@ 6equacv

deviarion b.ins so KHz 1!o bodwiddl Equi€d 6
giaen by the Cdson s tule is :

(B) 100 kHz

(q 305rl12

Q) lo1kHz

ALaricrA conu-r) EtequenL) modul edba

s ncl, E- Js(u-t I nre modulrrion 6d$ 6 mr The

{Tft$i@ forlneeulMelM sigal is

(A) A".osto.t + nrsin(o*)l
(B) A-.@slo.t+E ms(o.rl
(c) A^.osto.t + 2n.nrsin(o.t)l

(D) A. costu.r + 2n.n\E. o.'@s(u-t)l

F'eue grven betov shos Four spe'e ot sgmr

{o)

2r ' l0r 2n ' Lor

TleNyquist sdplingEte for xO is :

(A) 100 k}lz
(B) 200 kHz

(c) 300 kHz

aD) 50 kEz
The PAM signal cm b. detectedby :

The dain diedveBge oiPCM is :

(Dl QmiiDrion noGe

6O ln P\tft,I egnsl reepiroo, Lhe SchmiE rlgrer Li^ utr

(A) Toemovcnois
(B) ToEoduce@! sig"l
(c) For sracllonizariotr

(D) None old€ above

5t In TV kansnission, sound siEnal is

(D) \onc oiih. abovc
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2.

An 8085 assembly language program is given below.

Assume that the carry flag is initially unset. The content

of the accumulator after the execution of the program

is

MVIA, OTH

RLC

MOVB,A
RLC

RLC

ADD B

RRC

(A)' BCH

(B) 64H

(c) 23H
(D) lsH
For 8085 microprocessor, the following program is
executed

MVIA, O5H;

MVIB, O5H;

PTR: ADD B;

DCR B;

JNZ PTR;

ADI O3H;

HLT;

At the end of program, accumulator contains

(A) t7 H
(B) 20H
(c) 23H
(D) 0s H

Forthe 8085 assembly language program given below,

the content of the accumulator after the execution of

An 8085 microprocessor executes "STA 1234H" witlq

starting address location iFFEH (STA copies the

contents of the accumulator to the 16 bit address

location). While the instruction is fetched and executed,

the sequence of values written at the address pins A i 5-

A8 is:

(A) lFH, lFH, 20H,12H

(B) lFH, FEH, lFH, FFH

(c) lFH, lFH, t2H,lz}j
(D) lFH, lFH, 12H,20H

If the carrier of a 100%o modulated AM wave il

suppressed, the percentage power saving will be

(A) s0 j
G) 150

(c) 100

(D) 66.66

Consider the signal s(s):m(t)cos2nfot+m" (t) sin2nfct

where m" (t) denotes the Hilbert transform of m(t)

and the bandwidth of m(t) is very small compared to

fc. The signal s(t) is a

(A) high-pass signal

(B) low-pass signal

(C) band-pass signal

(D) double sideband suppressed carrier signal

A message signal m(t) : cos200pt + 4cospt modulates

the carrier c(t) : cos2p {t where f = I MHz to produce

an AM signal. For demodulating the generated A\
signal using an envelope detector, the time constant

RC of the detector circuit should satisSr

(A) 0.5 ms < RC < 1ms,

(B) 1 ps << RC < 0.5 ms

(C) RC << I ps

(D) RC >> 0.5 ms

5.

7.

6.

3.

the program is

, 3OOO MVIA,45H
3OO2 MOVB,A
3OO3 STC

3OO4 CMC

3OO5 RAR

3006 XRAB
(A) 00H

(B) 4sH
(c) 67H

(D) E7H

DAJ-11108-B A



13.8. Consider sinusoidal modulation in an AM system.

Assuming no over modulation, the modulation index(p)

when the maximum and minimum values of the

envelope respectively, are 3 V and I V is 

-.
(A) 0.s

(B) 1

(c) 0.8

(D) 0.6

An FM rignal with a modulation index m, is passed
'"1'tt'

through'a' equency Tripler. The wave in the output

ofthe Tripler will have a modulation index of

(A) m/3

(B) 3*,

(c) mr

(D) 9-,
Consider an angle modulated signal

x(t):6cos [2nxi 06t+2sin(800Ont) +4cos(8000p0] V.

The average power of x(t) is

(A) 10 w

G) 18w

(c) 20 w

(D) 28W

An FM radio receiver which is tuned to a91.6MHz

broadcast station may receive an image frequency of

(A) 102.3 MHz

(B) 113 MHz

(C) 70.2MHz

(D) 80.9 MHz

Commercial frequency deviation of FM is

(A) 70Wlz 
t
I

@) 75WIz

(c) 80 kHz

(D) 65Grz

One of the disadvantages of PCM is

(A) It requires large bandwidth

(B) Veryhighnoise

(C) Cannot be decoded easily

(D) All ofthe above

An analog signal is band-limited to 4 kHz, sampled at

the NyquiJt rate and the samples are quantized into

4 levels. The quantized levels are assumed to be

independent and equally probable. If we transmit two

quantized samples per second, the information rate is

bits / second

(A) I

(B) 2

(c)3 ,

(D) 4

A band-limited signal with a maximum frequency of
5 kHz is to be sampled. According to the sampling

theorem, the sampling frequency which is not valid is

(A) 5 kHz

(B) t2WIz

(C) 15 kHz

(D) 20Krz

Which one of the following is used to generate PWM?

(A) Free running multivibrator

(B) Mono-stablemultivibrator

(C) JKflipflop

(D) Schmitttrigger

Generation of FM signal from PJ\4 signal requires

(A) Differentiator

(B) lntegrator

(C) Band pass filter

(D) Oscillator

"r1"
l.

\l

i
I

1A1T.

h
15.10.

11. 16.

n
t7.

t2.
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18 Assertion(A): Thermistors are commonty:::i :: 
22'

measure hot sPot temperatures ln

electric machines'

Reason (R): Thermistor has the advantages of high

*;;;t" coefftcient' smallsize and

high sPeed ofresPonse'

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is correcr

exPlanation of (A)

@) Bgth (e). and (R) are true but (R) is not correct

exPlanation of (A)

(C) (A) istrue (R) is fatse

(D) (A) is false (R) is true )1.

19. Consider the following statements regarding phase

sensitive detector -

1. The detector reads zero when phases of input

signal and reference signal are different

2. The detector acts as a linear rectifier

3. The detector can be used as vector voltmeter

Of the above statements which are correct?

(A) l,?,3 (B) r andz

(c) 2 and3 (D) 1 and 3

20. ComPandingisused

(A) to overcome quantizing noise in PCM

(B) inPCMtransmitters' 
to al1ow amplitude limited

in the receivers

(C) to protect small signals inPCM from quanttzrng

distortion

(D) in PCM receivers' to overcorne impulse nolse'

ZI. For parallel RLC circuit' which one of the following

staternents is NOT correct?

(A) ff'" uunJ*idti^"ttn" circuit decreases if R is

increased

(B) The bandwidth of the circuit remains same if L

is increased

(C) et '"'ot'*e' 
input impedlcl is a real quantrty

(D) et"'o"t]n""' irt"*"gtti*de of inputimpedance

attains its minimum value'

DAJ-11108-B

(c) lorjo 
'(D) 16+jo

24. In the circuit shown below' the current I is equal to

14lg9y

The current I,

voltage V, in

resPectivelY, are

(A) 13,-20

(c) -8,20

In the circuit shown

cttrrent in amPeres

PandQis

16 /0oA

(A) 6-4-i4'8

(A) 14A

(c) 2.8A

in AmPs in the voltage source' and

Volts across the current source

(B) 8, -10

Q) -13':o

below, the Norton equivalent

with resPect to the terminals

7.5{'

(B) 6-s6-1',7 '8',7

2.0 A

3.24
(B)

(D)

4
 A

5rr
)1
ZA



o 25. Consider the following statement:

If an electric field is applied to an n type semiconductor

bar, the electrons and holes move in opposite directions

due to their opposite charges. The net current is -

1. both due to electrons and holes with electrons

as majority carriers

2. sum of hole and electron currents

3. difference between electron and hole currents.

Which of aboVe statements are correct?
tf(A) I.ogT$- ; -.

(B) | and2

(C) 2only

@) 3 only

Common data for Questions 26 to28

At room temperature a Si p-n junction diode with

n-side is doped with donor concentration of 10r6 cm-3

and p-side is doped with acceptor concentration of

10r7 cm-3. The relative permittivity of Si, €r : 1I.7,

ni : l0locm-3'

The built in potential is

(A) 360mV

@) 420mY

(C) 640 mV

(D) 780mV

The depletion region width is

(A) 3.37 pm

@) 33.7 pm

(C) 5.28 pm

(D) 8.91 pm

Thejunction capacitance per unit area with zero bias

b

(A) 3.d2 pFlm2

(B) 26.15 pFlmz

(C) 51.921fi1m2

(D) 72.75 1fi1m2

29. In the circuit shown below, for the MOS transistors,

unCo* : 100 1:"AlY2 and the threshold voltage
V,: lV. The voltage V* at the source of the upper

transistor is :

26.

27.

3r.

30. For a BJT the common base current gain cr : 0.98

and the collector basejunction reverse bias saturation

current I.o :0.6;14. This BJT is connected in the

common emitter mode and operated in the active region

with a base drive curent Ir:20pA. The collector
current IC for this mode of operation is

(A) 0.98 mA (B) 0.99 mA
(C) 1.0 mA (D) 1.01 mA

In the circuit shown below, the silicon npn transistor

Q has a very high value of B. The required value ofR,
in kQ to produce I. : 1 mA is

vc€

3V

Ba
60kft I'

&
5004

(A) 1v
(c) 3v

(A) 20

(c) 40

(B) 2v
(D) 3.67 V

(B) 30

(D) s0

e
28.
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JL. For the n-channel MOS transistor shown in the figure,

the threshold voltage Vrn is 0.8 V. Neglect channel

length modulation effects. When the drain voltage

Vo : 1.6 V, the drain current Io was found to be

0.5 mA. If Vo is adjusted tobe 2Y by changing the

values of R and Vro, the new value of Io (in mA) is

voo

35. The output Y in the circuit below is always .1 , when

(A) two or more of the inputs P,Q,R are .0,

@) fwo or more of the inputs P,Q,R are ,1,

(C) any odd number of the inputs P,e,R is ,0,

(D) any odd number of the inputs p,e,R is ,1 '

The logic function implemented by the circuit below
is (ground implies logic 0)

(A) F:PAND Q (B) F:P oR Q
(c) F :P xNoR Q (D) F :P xoR Q
In the differential amplifier shown in the figure, the
magnitudes of the common-mode and differential-
mode gains are A". and Ao, respectively. If the
resistance R, is increased, then

(A) A"- increases

(B) common-mode rejection ratio increases

(C) Ao increases

(D) common-mode rejection ratio decreases

36.

0.625

0.7s

1.t25

(D) 1.s

A 3-input majority gate is defined by the logic
function M(a,b,c):ab+bc+ca . Which one of the

following gates is represented by the function
M@G:6:4, M(a, b,e ),c)?
(A) 3-inputNAND gate

(B) 3-inputXORgate

(C) 3-inputNORgate

(D) 3-inputXNORgate

In a half-subtractor circuit with X and Y as inputs, the

Borrow (M) and Difference, (N : X - Y) are given

by

(A) M: Ex-OR(X,Y), N: XY

(B) M: XY, N: Ex-OR (X,Y)

(C) M: X'Y, N: Ex-OR (X,Y)

(D) M: XY, N: (Ex-OR (X,Y))

(A)

(B)

(c)

33.

37.

34.

6  

4x!4UX

i% i
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_ 38. The ac schematic of an NMOS common-source stage

is shown in the figure below, where part of the biasing

circuits has been omitted for simplicity. For the

n channel MOSFET M, the Transconductance
g*=1mA/V, and body effect and channel length

modulation effect are to be neglected. The lower
cutoff frequency in Hz of the circuit is

approximately at

,-"{

(A) 8

(B) 32

(c) _50

(D) 2N
39. An RC coupled amplifier is ass 'med to have a single

pole low frequency transfer function. The maximum

lower cut-off frequency allowed for the amplifier to
pass 50 Hz square wave with no more than l0% tilt
is:

(A) 150 Hz

(B) 100 Hz

(C) 200H2
' (D) 120H2

40. The cascode amplifier is a multistage configuration of
(A) CC-CB

(B) CE-CB

(c) cB-cc
(D) CE-cc

The feedback topology in the amplifier circuit
the base bias circuit is not shown for (simplicity) in
the fisure is

(A) Voltage shunt feedback

@) Current series feedback
(C) Current shunt feedback
(D) Voltage series feedback
ln a voltage-voltage feedback as shown below, which
one of the following statements is TRUE ifthe gain k
is increased?

(A) The input impedance increases and output
impedance decreases

(B) The input impedance increases bnd o.utput
impedance also increases

(C) The input impedance decreases and output
impedance also decreases

(D) The input impedance decreases and output
impedance increases

4t.

A')

7
A^.

Rrl o kO

DAJ-11108-B
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43. The circuit shown in the figure has an ideal op-amp'

The oscillation frequency and the condition to

sustain the oscillations, respectively, are

46.Thetransfercharacteristicfortheprecisionrectifier
circuit shown below is (assume ideal OP-AMP and

practical diodes)

+zOV

?aut

(A) 1/CR and R, :&
(B) 1/CR and R, :4R,
(C) llzcRand R' : R,

(D) IlzcRand R' :4R,

Negative feedback in a closed-loop control system

DOES NOT

(A) reduce the overall gain

(B) reduce bandwidth

(C) improve disturbance rejection

(D) reduce sensitivity to parameter variation

Assuming the OP-AMP to be ideal, the voltage gain

ofthe amplifier shown below is

r*'*.

(A) (B)

44.

45.

47.

(B) 395 mV

(D) 39.5 mV

48.

49.

(A) -R R,
(B) -&R,
(c) {R llR )/R,

@) {q+\)/Rr

DAJ-11108-B
8
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I
vo rt

(c) \-* 
ro' J\ '"'

"l "
An amplifier using an op-amp with a slew rate

SR=1 V/psec has a gain of 40dB' Ifthis amplifier has

to faithfully amplify sinusoidal signals from dc to

20 kHz without any slew rate distortion, then the input

signal must not exceed

(A) 795 mV

(C) 79.5 mV

The ideal op-amp has the following characteristics

(A) Ri:o,Av--oo,Ro:0

(B) fu:0,Av:oo, Ro:O

(C) Ri:co, Av:@, Ro:co

(D) Ri:0,Av:to, Ro:co

The function of shunt in an ammeter is to

'G) bypass the current

(B) increase the sensitivity of the ammeter

(C) increase the resistance of ammeter

(D) none of the above



't

In majority of instruments damping is provided by

(A) fluidfriction (B) spring

(C) eddy currents (D) all of the above

Which ofthe following essential features is possessed

by an indicating instrument ?

(A) Deflecting device (B) Controlling device

(C) Dampingdevice (D) All of the above

The ratio of maximum displacement deviation to the

full scale deviation ofthe instrument is called:

(A) Static serlsitivrty - @) Accuracy

(C) LinearitY (D) Precision

Hay's Bridge is suitable for the measurement of

(A) lnductances with Q> 10

(B) Inductances with Q<10

(C) Capacitors with high dissipation factor

(D) Capacitors with low dissipation factor

In CRO astigmatism is:

(A) . Source of generating fast electrons

(B) Media for absorbing secondary emission

electrons
'(C) Anadditional focus control 

.

(D) Time delay control in the vertical deflection

sYstem

The outputs of the two flipflops Ql, Q2 in the figure

shown are initialized to 0,0- The sequence generated

at Ql upon application of clocksignal is :

01010-..

01100...

The output of a 3-stage Johnson (twisted ring) counter

is fed to a digital-to analog (D/A) converter as shown

in the figure below. Assume all the states of the counter

to be unset initially. The waveform which represents

the D/A converter outPutV" is

Vt*

(A)

56.
50.

51.

52.

53.

I

1

I

(B)

9
A 

(B)

(D)

54.

55.

:ea**-,

(A) 01110...

(c) 00110...

DAJ-11108-B
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"D. D, D,
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57. Forthe 8085 microprocessor, the interfacing circuit to 58,

input 8-bit digital data (DI0 - DI7) from an external

device is shown in the figure. The instruction for correct

data transfer is

3- to-8 ?
Decoder 5

Az-C
A,- B

Ao- A

(A) MVIA, F8H

(B)" rN F8H

(c) our F8H

(D) LDAFsF8H

10

^.,A

In an 8085 microprocessor, the shift registers which

store the result of an addition and the overflow bit

are, respectively

(A) B and F

(B) A and F

(C) H and F

(D) AandC r

Which one ofthe following is not a vectored interupt?

(A) rRAP

(B) rNTR

(c) RST 7.s

(D) RST 3

The register in the 80854 that is used to keep hack of

the memory address of the next op-code to be run in

the program is the:

(A) stackpointer

(B) program counter

(C) instuction pointer

(D) Accumulator

l0/M
m-

A,

59.

60.

:T','&r
-$

\
I
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M.Sc. Electronics/B 
1. Time-delay and Phase can be measured by using a : 

(A) VTVM (B) CRO 
(C) TVM (D) PMMC 

2. The external resistance inserted in the PMMC circuit for increasing the 
range is called : 

(A) Shunt resistance (B) Series resistance 
(C) Multiplier (D) Both (A) and (C) 

3. The maximum current that can be safely carried in PMMC instruments is : 
(A) 10 mA (B) 15 mA 
(C) 20 mA (D) 25 mA 

4. For measurements of capacitance and Dielectric loss, which one of the 
Bridges is used ? 

(A) Schering Bridges (B) Maxwells Bridge 
(C) Maxwell wein Bridge (D) None of the above 

5. In Thermocouple instruments, which one of the following principle is used ? 
(A) Seeback effect (B) Peltier effect 
(C) Johnson's effect (D) Both (A) and (B) 

6. The 8085 has : 
(A) 16 address lines 
(C) 4 address lines 

(B) 32 address lines 
(D) 8 address lines 

7. Total memory which can be accessed by Intel-8085 is : 
(A) 2K bytes (B) 4K bytes 
(C) 16K bytes (D) 64K bytes 

8. In a microprocessor, the address of the next instruction to be executed is 
stored in : 

(A) Stack pointer (B) Address latch 
(C) Program Counter (D) General Purpose Register 

9. In a 8085 Microprocessor, the status of output pins S
0
, S 

1 
for READ operation 

IS : 

(A) 00 
(C) 10 

CLM-53712-B 

(B) 01 

(D) 11 

2 
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10. The CALL location (in Hexadecimal) for TRAP is : 

(A) 0024 (B) 003C 

(C) 0034 (D) 002C 

11. Intel 8255 is a : 

(A) Programmable Peripheral Interface (PPI) 

(B) Programmable DMA Controller 

(C) Programmable Interrupt Controller (PIC) 

(D) None of the above 

12. Data are stored in the stack using : 

(A) FIFO (B) LIFO 

(C) Both (A) and (B) (D) None of the above 

13 . Subroutines are called by : 

(A) CALL instruction (B) IMP instruction 

(C) Shift (D) Push 

14. A carrier is simultaneously modulated by two Sine waves, using modulation 

index of 0.4 and 0.3, the resultant modulation index will be : 

(A) 1.0 (B) 0. 7 

(C) 0.5 (D) 0.35 

15. In a 100% Amplitude Modulated signal, if the total transmitted power is . 

P, then carrier power will be : 

(A) 2/3 P 

(C) 1/3 P 

16. Amplitude Modulation is : 

(B) 1/2 P 

(D) 1/4 P 

(A) Non-Linear (B) Linear 

(C) Both Linear and Non-linear (D) Neither linear nor Non-linear 

17. The most common detector used in an A.M. radio broadcast receiver is : 

(A) Envelope detector 

(C) Discriminator 

CLM-53712-B 

(B) Coherent detector 

(D) Ratio detector 

3 
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18. In a narrow band FM system, the highest modulating frequency is ~n· The 

bandwidth of the system will be : 

(A) 6 fm 
(C) 2 fm 

19. The modulating frequency in FM is increased from 10 kHz to 20 kHz. 

The bandwidth will get : 

(A) doubled (B) halved 

(C) increased by 20 kHz (D) increased tremendously 

20. Following is not an advantage of FM over AM : 

(A) Noise immunity (B) Fidelity 

(C) Capture effect (D) Sputtering effect 

21. An angle modulated signal is given by 

S(t) = cos 2n (2 x 106t + 30 sin l 50t + 40 cos 150t). 

The maximum frequency and phase deviations of S(t) are : 

(A) 10.5 kHz, 14 n rad (B) 6.0 kHz, 80 n rad 

(C) 10.5 kHz, 100 n rad (D) 7.5 kHz, 100 n rad 

22. The PWM needs : 

(A) more power than PPM 

(B) more samples per second than PPM 

(C) more bandwidth than PPM 

(D) None of the above 

23. In PCM, the quantization noise depends on : 

(A) Sampling rate (B) Number of Quantization levels 

(C) Signal power (D) None of the above 

24. Which of the following modulation is analog in nature ? 

(A) PCM 

(C) DM 

(B) DPCM 

(D) None of the above 

25. The main objective of a 'Cell' in a Cellular Mobile System is : 

(A) Frequency reuse (B) Higher bandwidth 

(C) Simple Modulation Technique (D) Hand off 
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26. If R
3 

gets open circuited in Fig. I; the reading across the ideal Voltmeter 

'V ' will be : 

25 0 25 0 

(A) Fall to zero 

(C) Decrease slightly 

100 v 

+ 
Fig. 1 

250 250 

(B) Increase slightly 

(D) Equal to 100 volt 

27. Current through a discharging capacitor exhibits : 

(A) An exponential decaying function 

(B) A linear function 

(C) A step function 

(D) None of these 

28. In a series RLC circuit, at resonance : 

(A) Current is minimum 

(C) Impedance is maximum 

(B) Current is maximum 
(D) None of these 

29 . The Thevenian equivalent resistance between terminals A and B in Fig. 2 

lS : 

(A) 8 ohm 

(C) 10 ohm 

CLM-53712-B 

5V 

80 

8n 

Fig. 2 

80 

A 

B 

(B) 24 ohm 

(D) 12 ohm 
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30. Recombination is the process in which : 

(A) An electron falls into a hole 

(B) A positive and a negative ion bond together 

(C) A valance electron becomes a conduction electron 

(D) All the above 

31. The Depletion region consists of : 

(A) Minority carriers 

(B) Positive and negative ions 

(C) Majority carriers 

(D) None of the above 

32. The value of DC voltage at the output of Half-wave rectifier with input 

V sin wt is : 

(A) v (B) 

2V 
(C) 

7t 
(D) 

33. An LED 

(A) Emits 1ight when reverse biased 

(B) Emits light when forward biased 

(C) Senses light when reverse biased 

(D) Acts as a variable resistance 

v 
7t 

0.707 v 

34. If le is 70 times greater than 1
8

, then ~ of transistor is : 

(A) 0.7 (B) 0.35 

(C) 70 (D) 700 

35. When operating in cutoff and saturation regions, transistor acts like : 

(A) A linear amplifier 

(B) A switch 

(C) Variable capacitor 

(D) Variable resistance 
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36. The gate source voltage for JFET as shown in Fig. 3 (assuming Vd = 7.0 V) 

IS : 

6.8M 

1.0 M 

(A) 1.52 V 

(C) -1.8 V 

R, 

R, 

Fig. 3 

V00 = 12 V 

3.3 K 

2.2 K 

(B) -5 V 

(D) 3.34 V 

37. For a D-MOSFET, 1
055 

= 10.0 mA and V GS(oft) = -8.0 V, the drain current 

for V Gs = - 3 V is : 

(A) 18.9 mA 

(C) 39.1 mA 

(B) 3.91 mA 

(D) .391 mA 

38. One's complement of a binary number can be found by : 

(A) , Changing all 1 's to O's 

(B) Changing all O's to l's 

(C) Changing all O's to 1 's and all l's to O's 

(D) Adding 1 to the obtained number after performing the action 

described at (C) 

39. The expression for Sum function in case of a Half adder with inputs A and 

B: 

(A) Y = AEBB 

(C) Y = AEBB 

CLM-53712-B 

(B) Y =A+B 

(D) Y=A.B 
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40. Which of the following Flip-Flop does not have race-around problem ? 

(A) T Flip-Flop (B) D Flip-Flop 

(C) JK Flip-Flop (D) JK-Master Slave Flip-Flop 

41. A ring counter is : 

(A) A combinational circuit 

(B) Circulating Shift Register 

(C) A Shift Register with feedback 

(D) Both (B) and (C) 

42. The gray code of a binary number 1011 is : 

(A) 1011 (B) 1110 

(C) 1111 (D) 0001 

43. The parity of binary number 100110011 is : 

(A) Even (B) Odd 

(C) 4 (D) 5 

44. The number of Flip-Flops required for Modulo-IO counter is : 

(A) 10 (B) 3.35 

(C) 5 (D) 4 

45. The counter requiring maximum number of Flip-Flops for a given MOD 

number is : 

(A) Ripple counter 

(C) Ring counter 

(B) BCD counter 

(D) Programmable counter 

46. The bandwidth of an amplifier is determined by : 

(A) Mid range gain 

(C) The roll-off rate 

(B) The critical frequencies 

(D) The input capacitance 

4 7. At upper critical frequency, the output voltage of an amplifier is 10.0 V. 

The peak voltage in midrange of amplifier is : 

(A) 7.07 V 

(C) 14.14 V 

CLM-53712-B 

(B) 6.9 V 

(D) 10 V 
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48. Cross over distortion occurs in ___ amplifiers. 

(A) Push pull 

(C) Class AB 

(B) Class A 

(D) None 

49. The maximum overall efficiency of a transformer-coupled class-A amplifier 

lS : 

(A) 78.5 % 

(C) 85 % 

50. Negative feedback in amplifiers : 

(B) 25 % 

(D) 50 % 

(A) Lowers its lower cutoff frequency 

(B) Raises its upper 3-dB frequency 

(C) Increases bandwidth 

(D) All the above 

51. Shunt derived and series-fed feedback in an amplifier : 

(A) Increases its output impedance 

(B) Decreases its output impedance 

(C) Increases its input impedance 

(D) Both (B) and (C) 

52. A Collpits oscillator uses : 

(A) Tapped coil 

(C) Tapped capacitance 

(B) Inductive feedback 

(D) Tapped resistance 

53 . The frequency of oscillation of Phase Shift oscillator with all the three 

resistance branches of phase shift network equal to R and capacitance 

branches equal to C is given by : 

(A) 0.065/RC Hz 

(C) 1/ 27t .JRc Hz 

(B) 1/ 7t .JRc Hz 

(D) None of these 

54. The feedback element in an integrator is : 

(A) Inductor (B) Resistor 

(C) Capacitor (D) Zener diode 
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55. A triangular wave is applied to input of a differentiator, the output is : 

(A) DC level 

(B) Inverted triangular wave 

(C) Square wave 

(D) The first harmonic of triangular wave 

56. In a scaling adder, the input resistors are : 

(A) All of same value 

(B) All of different value 

(C) Each proportional to weight of its input 

(D) Related by a factor of 2 

57. Slew rate of an operational amplifier is defined as : 

(A) Maximum rate of change of output voltage 

(B) Minimum rate of change of output voltage 

(C) Zero rate of change of output voltage 

(D) Average rate of change of output voltage 

58. The function of input attenuators in instruments like VTM, CRO etc. is to: 

(A) Increase input impedance 

(B) Attenuate the frequency range 

(C) Attenuate the input signal amplitude without altering the frequency 

contents 

(D) Attenuate the input impedance 

59. In a CRT the highest positive potential is given to : 

(A) Focusing Electrodes 

(B) Cathode 

(C) Vertical Deflection plates 

(D) Positive deflection acceleration anode 

60. The resolution of a digital Ammeter with 3-digit display is : 

(A) 1/10000 

(C) 1/4 

CLM-53712-B 

(B) 111000 

(D) 1/3 
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M.Sc. Electronics & IT/A
I " The cnergy band in wfich free electrons exist is the :

{A) Firstband

{C) Conductionband

2. Electron iroie pairs arc produced by :
(Ai Recombination

{Ci lonization

(B) Secondband

(D) Valenceband

(B) Thermaleneqgr
(D) Dopnrg

(B) r27.3V
(D) 0v

(B) s0
(D) (A) and (B)

3. Thc averagc value of half*wave rectified voltage with a peak value of 200 V is :
(A) 63"7 V
(Ct  l4 l  V

4. Line regulation is detennined by :

{A) Load cunent

(B) Zener current and load cunent
(C t Changes in load resistance and output voltage
(D) Changes in output voltage and input voltage

5. Collector-fbedback bias is :
(A) Based ontheprinciple ofpositive feedback
(B) IJasedonBmultiplication

(C) Based on flre principle ofnegative feedback
(D) None ofthe above

6. in a eeviain entitter follower circuit, the current gain is 50. The porl,er gain is
approximately:

i;li 5fiAu

{{"''t I

lhe constant current area of a FET lies between :
(A) CutofTandsaturarion (B) Cutoffandpinch-off

Pinch-offand breakdown(Ci 0 and Io.,

v.

cz,B-29330{A}
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8. A MOSF"ET differs from JFE'| mainly because :

(A) Ofthepowerrating

@) The MOSFET has two gates

(C) TheJFEThasapnjunction

(D) MOSFETs do not have a physical channel

g. Thevinin"s theorem can be used to transform a complex network into an equivalent

networkcontain:

(A) A voltage source in parallel *'ith an equivalent resistance

(B) A voltage source in series with anequivalentresistance

(C) A curent source inparallel withanequivalentresistance

(D) A current source in series with an equivalent resistance

10. A series LC resonance circuit has :

(A) Maximum impedance at resonance frcquency

(B) Maximum ctrrent at resorunce frequency

(C) Minimum impedance at resorumce llequency

(D) (B) and (C)

I l. When the gain ofthe filter is minimum at its centre frequency, it is :

(A) Alowpassfilter (B) Ahighpassfilter

(C) Abandpassfilter (D) Abandsopfilte-r

12. The quality factor of a bandpass filter depends on :

(A) Thecriticalfrequencies

(B) Onlyonbandwidtlt

(C) Thc center frequency and the bandwidth

(D) Only on the centre frequencY

13. An amplificr that operatcs in the linear rcgion at all times is :

(A) ClassA (B) ClassAB

(C) Class B (D) Class C
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14" Crossover distortion is aproblem for :
(A) ClassAamplifiers (B) ClassABamplifiers
(C) ClassBamplifiers (D) Alloftheseamplifien

15. Aphaseshift oscillatorhas :
(A) ThreeRCcircuits (B) TtreelCcircuits
(C) {t qe.circuit (D) An-rypecircuit

16. The main feature ofa crystal oscillator is :
(A) Economy (B) Reliability
(C) Stabitig, (D) Highfiequency

17. lfAuo:3500 andA.,:0.35, the CMRR is :
(A) r22s (B) 10,000
(c) 80 dB (D) @) and (c)

rl

I
: I 8. A voltage follower :
I

(A) Hasagainofl (B) Isnon_inverting
(C) I{as no feedback resistor (D) All ofthe above

i 9.'fne outputofdifferentiatorisproportional to :
(A) "IheRCtimeconstant

(B) The rate at which the inputis changing
(C) "Iheamplitudeoftheinput

ff)) (A) and (B)

2t, - The liequencv ofthe output pulses in mono-stable multivibmtor circuit is :
iA) A frurction ofthe time constantRC ofttrebiasing resistorandthe coupling

capacltor

(13) Doutrlethe frequencyoftheniggeringpulses
(C) Sameasthe fircquencyofthetiggeringpulses

iili Halfthe ti"equencyofthetiggeringpulses

4
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21. An SCRcanbetumedoff'b,v :

(A) Forced eommutati*,' (B) A negative pulse on the gate

(C) Anodecurentinter:'*ption @) (A) and (C)

22. fhe Diac is :

(A) Athyistor

(B) A bilateral two-terminal device

(C) Like two parallel-4 layer diodes in reverse direction

(D) All ofthe above

23. Vr'hich ofthe fbliowing is not a characteristic ofthe UJT ?

(A) Intrinsic standoffratio (B) Negativeresistance

(C) Bilateral conduction ()) Peak-point voltage

24. The intemal resistance oi aphotodiode :

(A) Increases with liglrt intensity when reverse-biased

(B) Decreases with light intensiry when reverse-biased

(C) lncreases with light intensitvwhen forward-biased

(D) Decreases with light intensity when forward-biased

25. According to l)e-Mclrgan's larv. VTBC can be written as :

(A) A+ B;C (B) A. BC

(C) A.I{C (D) None ofthe above

26. BCD representation of 85 is :

(A) 1000 0101

(c) 1000 0001

(B)  1100 0101

(D) 1001 0r0l

27. Thelogicfunction f = (x.y)+(X.y) isthesameas :

( A )  - f = ( x + y ) ( x + ! )  ( R )  " f = ( x + y ) ( x + y )
(C) ,/' = (x.y) + (x.t) A) None ofthe above

28. The decirnal equivalent oithe Ogtal number (765)*is :

i4i soi (E) s22
(c) sss (D) 424
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29 . The logic farnily with low power dissipation is :
(A) rTL (B) cMos
(c) DrL (D) EcL

30. ASCII stands for :
(A) American standard code for Information Interchange
(B) ' Arnerican system code forlnformation Interchange
tc) Ameriean system codeforlnternational Information
(D) None ofthe above

31. The ourputofS-inputXORgateishighwhen :
(A) Alltheinputsarerow (B) Evennumberofinputsarehigh
(c) oddnumberofinputsarehigh (D) Noneoftheabove

34. lhe nu""nber of FFs required to design Modulo- 10 counter is :
(A) 10 (B) 3
( c i  2  ( D ) 4

32. Gray eode for l0l0l I is :
(A) l0 l0 l  I
(c )  I  l l  l 0 l

33. JK FF can be transformed into T FF by :
(A) Tyrng J and K
(C) InvertingK

-15. IK b;'"l.es ofmemory is equal to :
{t"; iil00 bytes
{C; t 008 byres

36. l{astcr-slavc FF'is a modified version of :
q/i",! JK FF

icl D FF

(B)  l i l l l0

(D)  l l00 l0

(B) InvertingJ

(D) None ofthe above

(B) 1024 bytes
(D) None of the above

(B) sR FF
(D) None ofthe above
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37 . Ifthe pphasaddressbusof 14bitwideandhencethememoryrvhichcanbeaccessed

by this address bus is :
(A) 2 K bytes
(C) 16 K bytes

3 8. ln a microprocessor, the address ofthe next instnrction to be executed, is stored in :

(A) . Stackpointer (B) Addresslatch

(C) Program counter (D) General purpose register

39. MOV Dx, Sx in 8085 pp is a :
(A) Dataftansferinstuction @) Contolinsbuction

(C) Branchingins[uction (D) Machineinsftuction

40. In an immediate addressing mode, the value ofthe operand is :

(A) Givenintheinstuction (B) Containedinamemorylocation

(C) Present atthe port (D) None ofthe above

41. An array is :
(A) Collection ofsimilartypes ofdata items

(B) Collection of different types ofdata items

(C) Collection of float and integer values
(D) None ofthe above

42. 'fi1rich one ofthe following confrols the program flow :

(A) Swirch (B) for

(C) wtrile (D) Alloftheabove

(B) 32 K bytes
(D) 64 K bytes

(B) ;
(D) None ofthe above

43. A header file ends with :
(A) :
(c) ,

\ 44. Pointertopointerisavariablewhichstores :

I tnl The address ofanotherpointervariable

(B) Theimmediatcdata

(C) Both float and integer data

(D) Address ofinteger variables only
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45 ' ln FM, rnoduration index nl is equar to (Af is the frequency deviation and { is the
modulating signal frequency) :

(A) 4f .f^

(c) #

M
(B) 

f-

(D)

46 ' In an amplinrde modulated system, the total power radiated I 12.5 w. The power of
the carrier is 100 W. What is modulation index ?

(A) I @) o.s
(c) o"7s (D) None ofthe above

47 . Analog Modulati.n scheme wtth lesser bandwid.th requirement is :
(A) ,'\,M
(C) SSBSC

(A) $=l
(c) 0=o.l

Lf f^

(B) DSBSC
(D) VSB

G) F:0.5
o) 0=10

l
I
I,
l
i

48. Bandwdth of FM becomes equal to that ofAm when :

49. In TV transmission, picture signal is ampritude rnodulated and sound signal is
flequency nrodulatccl. This is done trecause :

(A) It is n*t possible to frequency modulate the picture signar
E.} Sendu'idthrequircmenrisminimized
(il) s<ii.ind signal is more susceptibre to noise than picture signar
{1}} 53':rclueiniz:ition ofpicnire fiarnes becomeseasier

A -*:ignai can ie ,ai"rrrfuri"v* rec.overcd.from its sample'd venion if :
i.4 j Sampling fr*qr:enc;s is at ieast twice the highest frequency present in the

$*r4

tBt siun;rling &equency is at lc-ast tr*ice the smailest frcquency present in the
signal

(c) sa'Epirng frequency is at mo$ trvice the highest frequency present in the
sigr*l

(Dl l{osre of rhe above

*EG.
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51" I's and 0's ate represented by two different frequencies in :

(A) ASK (B) PSK

(c) FSK (D) DPSK

52. The error in PCM can be reduced by :

(A) Bydecrcasingthenurnberofquantizationlevels

(B)' Byincreasingthenumberofquantizationlevels

(C) By increasingthe Sampling frequency

(D) By decreasing Sampling frequency

53. In PMMC, damping tbrce is provided by :

(A) Eddycunents (B) MechanicalFriction

(C) Air (D) None ofthe above

54. A swamping resistor is added in series with the coil of meters to avoid :

(A) Temperature error (B) Frequency error

(C) Parallex error (D) All ofthe above

5 5 . The value of multiplier resistor required to design a voltneter of I 0 V range with a

PMMC ofintemal resistance of 1 KO and I*o : 100pA is:

(A) IKO (B) eKQ

(c) to KC) (D) ee Ko

5 6 . The valge of extemal resistance at half scale deflection in case of series type ohmmeter

i s :

(A) Italfthe intemal resistance ofthe meter

(B) The intemal resistance ofthe meter

(C) 1i4m ofthe intcrnal resistance ofthe meter

(D) None ofthe above

57 . Kelvin's double bridge is an extension of :

(A) \lheatstonebridge (B) Scheringbridge

(C) Maxwell'sbridge (D) Haybridge
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58. To measure using Lissasous Figr.'es, CRO is operaied in :
(A) XYmode
(C) TV mode

60. Whichofthefollowingisactu,ator :
(A) Microphone
(C) Piezoelecticftansducer

(g) X5mode
(D) None ofthe above

(B) LVDr
(D) Loudspeaker

59. The purpose ofthe synchronizing contnol in a CRO is to :
(A) Focusthespotonthescreen (B) tockthedisplayofsignar
(c) Adjusttheamplitudeofdispray (D) conftoltheintensityofthespot

czB-2e330(A)
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